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Abstract 
The Austronesian Diaspora is a 5000-year account of how a small group of Taiwanese 
farmers expanded to occupy territories reaching halfway round the world.  Reconstructing 
their detailed history has spawned many academic contests across many disciplines. An 
outline orthodox version has eventually emerged, but still leaves many unanswered questions.  
The remarkable power of whole-genome technology has now been applied to people across 
the entire region.  This review gives an account of this era of genetic investigation and 
discusses its many achievements including revelation in detail of many unexpected patterns 
of population movement and the significance of this information for medical genetics. 
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The Austronesian Diaspora is a big story; an account of how a relatively small collection of 
migrant farmers spread half-way round the world to become a diverse set of populations 
numbering 380 million people living in 33 separate nation states (Figure 1).   
It is even more remarkable that all this has taken place within the last 5,000 years. 
There are many excellent reviews describing their history including: Bellwood (1991, 2005, 
2017); Donohue and Denham (2011); Duggan and Stoneking (2014); Friedlaender (2007); 
Gosling and Matisoo-Smith (2018); Hung (2019); Kayser (2010); Matisoo-Smith (2015); 
Pugach and Stoneking (2015); Soares et al. (2011). Most of these are primarily concerned 
with Island Southeast Asia or Oceania and each set of authors has tended to concentrate on 
one set of ideas, one particular geographical area or class of evidence.  Very few have 
attempted to build a comprehensive and holistic genes, language and culture picture.  
Bellwood et al. (2011) may be exception, but even these authors are focused on evidence for 
and against the ‘Out of Taiwan Model’ (more on this idea later). 
 In this review, we contribute to further developing this account and concentrate 
exclusively on new genetic evidence, but we have tried to take an ultra-wide-angle view 
encompassing the entire geographical area over which Austronesian people are now 
distributed (Figure 1).  In particular, we ask how, starting from Lipson et al. (2014), 
Wollstein et al. (2010) and Xu et al. (2012), a virtual avalanche of new data from genomic 
studies has informed an updated view of Austronesian history.  The three early genomic 
surveys cited above pointed to an origin in Taiwan, showed relatively uniform 
Austronesian/Australo-Melanesian admixture across Polynesia and introduced Austroasiatic 
people from mainland southeast Asia as contributors to the genepool of Austronesian people 
in Indonesia and Peninsula Malaysia. Genome wide SNP surveys and even whole genome 
work are now quite extensive and routinely conducted at extremely large sampling scales; see 
for example, Mallick et al.  (2016).  This approach has been facilitated by developing 
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effective culturally sensitive ways for scientists to work with indigenous groups: see Resnik 
(1999) on the wide range problems encountered by the earlier Human Genome Diversity 
Project.  The new phase of work has even included examination of ancient human remains 
from burial sites.  Such ancient DNA studies have been substantially advanced by discoveries 
that human petrous bones are an excellent source of well-preserved genetic information 
(Pinhasi et al. 2015), together with improved amplification techniques for trace DNA 
molecules and next generation DNA sequencing methods.  The massively enhanced resolving 
power inherent in this type of data has significantly impacted on the Austronesian story in 
three main areas; 1) better resolution of deep ancestry fractions (e.g., around Papua New 
Guinea), 2) revised settlement narrative (e.g., for Vanuatu) and 3) disclosed otherwise cryptic 
details of local population movements (e.g., in Samoa and Madagascar). 
 Before one can begin to attempt a reconstruction that incorporates this new genomics 
information it is useful to define the participant populations and the ideas that shaped 
orthodox understanding at the dawn of the genomics era as shown in Figure 1.  These follow 
in order in the two sections below. 
 
A Large Cast of Characters 
Although the Austronesian diaspora chiefly concerns the Austronesian people themselves 
(AN) as typified by the Taiwanese aboriginal Hill Tribes.  The account also involves two 
other major contributors, Australo-Melanesians (AM) and Austoasiatic-speaking people (AA) 
with extensive admixture interactions over large areas and across large time spans.  Further, 
the story would not be complete without proper consideration of the most ancient people who 
have interacted with them in the distant past, nor without including human population groups 
who interacted with them at the periphery of the AN distribution during more recent times. 
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Homo erectus and Other Ancient Hominins 
The first humans to settle Island southeast Asia (specifically in Java) were Homo erectus, 
between 0.75 - 0.4 mya.  Their remains are abundant in Java and elsewhere, but do not extend 
to Wallacia and Sahul. They arrived early and may have persisted in some form or other until 
more recently, e,g., as represented by the insular dwarf  H. floresiensis which is arguably a 
descendant of H. erectus: see Tucci et al. (2018) for details and references.  A second 
example may be the less well-known H. luzonensis recently described from the Philippines 
(Détroit et al. 2020).  However, these ancient people do seem to have crossed over the ocean 
passage to the Philippines via what many think was always a fairly wide and deep water 
channel by around 67 kya.  They are also reported to have butchered a rhino there.  So, this 
find prompts the question: ‘How did the rhino make the same sea crossing, or do we really 
have the right model(s) of past sea level changes for this area?’ 
 Some have suggested that one or more of these ancient hominins or their ancestors 
may have interbred with other later forms described below including the well-known H. 
neanderthalensis and H. denisova (Rogers et al. 2020).  The former admixed with early ‘Out 
of Africa’ H sapiens.  Today most anatomically modern humans have around 2% 
Neanderthal DNA in their individual genomes, including AM Andaman Islanders (Onge); see 
Jinam et al. (2017).  The Denisovans are later entries to the H. sapiens expansion story and 
clearly crossed into Sunda and Sahul.  These lineages of H. denisova are different from the 
Altai form found in northern mainland Asia.  The southern lineages interacted with AM 
leaving at least 2-4% introgressed genomic signal (possibly higher in Papua New Guinea).  
Some authors have suggested that there are two such sequential events, tagged as D1 and D2, 
with the latter taking place within the last 40 to 50 k years or even later (Jacobs et al., 2019).  
Others disagree (Bergström et al., 2020). Nonetheless, it is a great advantage to have a 
selection of genomic sequences from these ancient peoples ready to hand as they are an aid to 
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This term principally describes the inhabitants of Australia and Papua New Guinea, but also 
applies to other populations with shared ancestry.  Older terms for them have been used, 
including Papuan-speaking Australoids and Melanesians, but are now largely discarded.  
These authors prefer the name used here because it seems to have entered popular usage and 
Melanesian (despite its ambiguity) is reserved principally as the descriptor that the people of 
Vanuatu and New Caledonia and others use to describe themselves.  This group is derived 
from the earliest ‘Round India Coastal Route’ migration picking up part Neanderthal ancestry 
along the way.  They are the source of the Onge and the Negrito people of Indonesia and 
Malaysia (where they form part of the wider Orang Asli group).  From here, Bellwood (2018) 
argues that the data of Lipson et al. (2018a) and McColl et al. (2018) show them to be related 
to the ‘Hòahabinins’ of mainland southeast Asia and even the Jōmon of ancient Japan.  This 
is taken by Bellwood to be local support for the ‘Two Layer Model’ of human settlement in 
Asia although the original authors would not agree with this suggestion. This proposal will 
clearly require more extensive investigation. The Indigenous Australians are part of this 
lineage and their settlement history has now been elaborated in some detail (Malaspinas et al. 
2016).  Much the same can be said for Papua New Guinea (Bergström et al. 2017) with the 
exception of the north coast settlements and offshore islands which have extensive AN 
admixture, as has long been known.  Negrito people are also found in Borneo (Yew et al. 
2018a,b) and the Philippines (Arenas et al. 2020) where they are particularly well known. 
There is no concrete evidence that they made it all the way to Taiwan, but it is more than 
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likely that they did.  Today, they continue to exist there only in myth and legend among the 
Hill Tribes as the ‘little people of the forest’ (Chen et al. 2019). 
 
Austroasiatic-Speaking People 
This group emerged within mainland southeast Asia as descendants of the earlier wave(s) of 
settlement – see discussion above of work by Lipson et al. (2018) and McColl et al. (2018).  
Within the last 10 k years they began to move south through Thailand into Indonesia and 
Peninsula Malaysia, as first elaborated by Lipson et al. (2014). 
 
Austronesians 
These people most likely originated in mainland China as an element of the Daic people (Li 
et al. 2008).  Arguably, almost all traces of their former presence have been obscured by 
expansion of the now dominant Han.  A novel new genomics study sequencing whole Y 
chromosomes provides hypothetical links to northern China (Sun et al. 2020). They moved to 
Taiwan around 8-10 kya and have since split into numerous sub-tribes, who each speak one 
of the nine major branches of Austronesian language.  The enigmatic tenth branch is Malayo-
Polynesian as is spoken elsewhere in one form or another across the whole area of the 
Austronesian Diaspora.  Around 5000 ka Taiwanese AN farmers began to move south via the 
Batanes Islands and on to the Philippines as supported by a strong combination of genetic and 
archaeological evidence (Tabbada et al. 2010; Bellwood et al. 2011).  Even today, no one 
single tribal group has been clearly identified as the source of these migrants, but the eastern 
coastal Amis and Atayal seem to be the leading candidates. 
 
Sources of Recent Admixture 
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As Austronesians and later their admixed descendants, the Polynesians, settled new lands 
across the globe they began to come into contact with many new populations.  In c20th this 
process has increased dramatically facilitated by an increasing ease of worldwide travel.  
Well known examples include contact with the Bantu speaking tribes from Africa in 
Madagascar and Arabs, Chinese, Europeans and Indians in Malaysia. 
 It is important that investigators should be familiar with all of these populations and 
all of their possible interactions, so that they may create well designed studies with 
appropriate reference comparisons for data analysis.  Equally, it is vital to have a strong 
model of pattern and process elements in the history of the Diaspora.  The development of 
such ideas is described in the next section. 
 
Paradigms Past and Present 
Received wisdom relating to the Austronesian Diaspora (see Figure 1 for a sketch with dates) 
has gone through many changes over the years, has involved many extended debates between 
ideas and extends all the way back to the Multiregional Continuity Hypothesis vs. the Two 
Layer Model to explain the replacement of H. erectus by H. sapiens.  Later intellectual 
contests stem from Forster’s observations made during James Cook’s voyages of Pacific 
exploration.  Polynesian people all across the various islands spoke their own dialect form of 
a single language and so must be closely related to one another (see Hung 2019).  Captain 
Cook was rightly lauded for his amazing set of travels.  But one might also reflect that he was 
meeting Pacific people who had covered the same oceans and well before his ships arrived.  
The Polynesians had done this entirely without the assistance of Western science and metal-
based technology, all without the benefit of a written language.  They had a wholly organic 
system of marine architecture supported by indigenous knowledge and navigation systems 
carried on down through generations by oral tradition, woven maps and dances. Further, 
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Cook’s voyages were made possible in part with help from Tahitian navigators such as 
Tupaia. 
Hence it was natural to ask: ‘Where had these people come from and how did they get 
to their present islands?’ This set up a homeland debate between Asia vs. South America.  
The latter was championed by Thor Heyerdahl (1952) and has since fallen almost entirely out 
of favour, despite the fact that a number of vegetable resources used by Polynesians do 
clearly originate from South America (see Matisoo-Smith 2015).  These have generally been 
held to be the fruits of return trading trips by Polynesians. The role of South Americans has 
recently gained greater prominence following the report by Ioannidis et al. (2020). They 
discovered introgression of small amounts DNA in eastern Polynesia traced to Columbian 
Indians (possibly the Zenu or their near neighbours). Contact with Columbia makes good 
sense as sailing to and from much of the rest of the South American coast is very difficult due 
to the strong northwards drive of the Humboldt Current.  It remains unclear just who was 
sailing the boats that made contact.  Ioannidis et al. (2020) make a claim that this all 
happened around 640 ya.  They present two lines of evidence.  First, Columbian genetic 
markers are fairly widely spread across this section of Polynesia, which takes time.  Second, 
these DNA segments have been reduced to small average size by recombination, much 
smaller than the segments introduced by the more recent episodes of European contact and 
admixture. Finally, they argue that it is possible more than one interaction took place on Rapa 
Nui (Easter Island) maybe as early as 820 ya, just prior to the establishment of their 
monumental stone structures around 720 - 670 ya.  Their study involves 807 individuals from 
17 Pacific Islands and 15 South American locations in a survey of genome-wide SNPs. 
The Asia Homeland concept is not without its own problems.  Regarding appearances, 
Austronesian residents and visiting Polynesians are rarely confused with mainstream Chinese 
living in Taiwan, but Polynesians are often taken for Atayal or Amis etc. Also, Melanesia lies 
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between Remote Oceania and Mainland Asia.  Melanesians (i.e. AM people living in 
Melanesia) are equally well differentiated physically.  They are typically described as having 
dark skin, short fuzzy hair and not all of them speak Austronesian languages.  Nonetheless, a 
new debate was spawned ideas competing Island Southeast Asia against Taiwan (the home of 
Austronesian languages according to many scholars – see Gray et al. (2009).  The Island 
Southeast Asia Homeland(s) concept arises from the ‘Nusanto Maritime Trade and 
Communication Network’ idea (see account in Hung, 2019) and was a key element in 
Oppenheimer’s ‘Eden in the East’ concept which also builds on historical changes in sea 
level creating land bridges across much of Sundaland (Oppenheimer, 1998).  The now 
dominant ‘Out of Taiwan’ idea was a geographic sub-element of Bellwood’s ‘Farming 
Language Dispersal Hypothesis’ (Bellwood, 2005).  Passage of Austronesian speaking people 
from Taiwan south through the Batanes Islands and on to the Philippines was well supported 
by a characteristic pottery horizon, but has lacked strong evidence of widespread rice 
cultivation and consumption. 
The next stage involved contact with areas in northern Papua New Guinea which 
already had substantial AM populations. This prompted questions about the amount of 
admixture between residents and incoming AN migrants.  This in turn prompted a whole 
series of metaphoric models featuring ‘boats’ and ‘trains’ travelling in either slow or express 
mode and with greater or lesser amounts of contact and admixture. 
In the following section the authors will argue that both classes of model can claim to 
capture some aspect of the story and that a pre-existing version of the Lapita Cultural 
Complex was carried along both.  This view is supported by new genomics evidence from 
both the Bismarck Archipelago and Vanuatu.  We will also argue that these exciting new 
findings alone do not entirely solve the question of the origin of the Polynesians. 
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An Extended Model as Informed by Genomics 
At the outset of the present decade the orthodox received wisdom account (see Figure 1 and 
Chambers and Edinur 2015 for one recent description) was pretty much as outlined above and 
as illustrated in Lipson et al. (2014).  From around 50 kya AM people began, or continued, 
their easterly and northerly movements and established large linguistically diverse 
settlements in Australia and Papua New Guinea (PNG) with smaller Negrito populations in 
Indonesia, Malaysia and mainland Asia plus another branch in Borneo, the Philippines and 
possibly Taiwan.  Much later AN people moved south through the Philippines and Borneo 
with one branch going on westwards to Indonesia (with admixture with AA at the western 
end) and ultimately reaching the Comoros Islands and Madagascar.  A second branch sailed 
east to northern Papua New Guinea and the Bismarck’s where they established a partly pre-
existing cultural complex known as Lapita (LCC).  This spread through the Solomons, New 
Caledonia, Vanuatu, Tonga and Samoa carried by admixed AN:AM progenitors of the 
Polynesians (with a characteristic 70:30 genetic mix).  Voyaging paused at this point for 
around two thousand years before setting off once again across the far reaches of Remote 
Oceania to settle an important cultural centre in the Leeward Society Islands.  Starting from 
around 1000 ya. extensive exploration and settlement voyages filled up what is known as the 
Polynesian Triangle with corners at Hawaii, Rapa Nui (Easter Island), Aotearoa (known 
today as New Zealand). 
 Since then a whole generation of genomics studies collecting either complete whole 
genomes or large-scale sets of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) has served both to 
support the general account above and add considerable detail and thereby elaborate many of 
the episodes.  A description of this extensive body of work is given below following the 
composite AM, AA and AN migration pathways as laid out above. 
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The early part of this diaspora across Island Southeast Asia is shown in detail in 
Figure 2 and the major branches are numerically labelled in chronological order to better 
clarify the structure of the text. 
 
BRANCH 1: Mainland Southeast Asia 
There are now many ancestry studies across this region, all with greater or lesser involvement 
of AN people. Two of the largest are Mallick et al. (2016) reporting the Simons Human 
Genome Diversity Project including 300 full genomes from 142 populations and Bergström 
et al. (2020) with 929 genomes from 54 populations.  To these one may add Lipson et al. 
(2018a) and McColl et al. (2018) plus two others, Liu et al. (2020) and Pischedda et al. 
(2017), both with a special focus on Vietnam. Overall, these publications confirm traces of 
AM ancestry in southeast Asia, but find no evidence of the continued presence of the direct 
Daic ancestors of the AN people.  There are many AN-speaking groups in modern Vietnam 
and elsewhere (including the Cham, Chru, Raglai – see Macholdt et al. 2019 for a full list), 
but very little evidence of their having AN-type genes.  This is clearly an example of one or 
more cultural shifts.  Interestingly, there is evidence of both Neanderthal and Denisovan 
ancestry in Asian populations. Northern groups have Altai Denisovan admixture, whereas 
southern peoples have received Denisovan DNA which is more characteristic of Oceanic 
populations and done so possibly on more than one occasion.  Interestingly, the Denisovan 
genomic fractions reported in these studies are around 2 - 4% compared with higher earlier 
estimates of 4 - 6%. 
 
Taiwan 
It is perhaps surprising that no large genomic studies have been carried out with the 
Aboriginal tribes of Taiwan.  They are represented in small numbers in some of the surveys 
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mentioned above, but there is no shortage of previous conventional style genetic studies: e.g., 
Ko et al. (2014); Jinam et al. (2012); Mirabel et al. (2013) and Tabbada et al. (2010), 
sufficient to convince many other scholars that this is the true distal source of the oceanic 
Austronesian Diaspora, see Bellwood et al. (2011).  Nonetheless, it still remains theoretically 
possible that the first migrants passed directly from Mainland Asia to the Philippines.  The 
enigmatic linguistics data might be thought by some to confirm this scenario.  Overall, all one 
can say for certain that the centrality of Taiwan in the Austronesian expansion is not yet 
clearly supported by modern genomic evidence. 
 
The Philippines 
These authors are not aware that any genomic level study has yet been carried out specifically 
on AN people resident in the Philippines. However, there is one new and quite extensive 
mitochondrial DNA study by Arenas et al. (2020).  Surprisingly, their work does demonstrate 
all the conventional affinities for this group as recognised by Pugach et al. (2018), but still 
concludes that the Philippines were settled from both the north and the south. Further, 
consideration of this dilemma is plainly merited, but the southern route may reflect a later 
trading network with AN settlers in Borneo. 
 It is from this point onwards that we have chosen to divide the AN Diaspora into three 
streams (Figure 2). The first (BRANCH 2) leads to Micronesia; the second (BRANCH 3) 
northern Papua New Guinea and out into Near Oceania and then further east to Remote 
Oceania. The third stream (BRANCH 4) leads to Borneo, Malaysia and Indonesia etc.  It is 
always possible that this split occurred in Borneo and we know of no specific evidence to say 
clearly that it did not.  However, a new study from the Leeward Society Islands (Hudjashov 
et al., 2018) does point to the Philippines. These interesting developments are examined again 
in more detail in subsequent sections of this review. 
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BRANCH 2: Micronesia 
There is no doubt that many of the contemporary residents of these widely scattered oceanic 
islands have AN or part AN ancestry.  Further, there have been plenty of opportunities for 
AN immigration from the east, south and west as shown in Bellwood et al. (2011) and see 
Figure 1.  Equally there were plenty of opportunities for genetic exchange via maritime 
trading networks.  Thus, the human history of Micronesia is complex and to date there is 
neither a full account of these patterns and processes, nor are there many genetic data that we 
aware of from which such accounts might be constructed or tested.  Hence, it would generally 
seem premature to make any attempt include this region in the wider account of the 
Austronesian Diaspora as presented in this article. 
 There is one caveat. This is in the form of one very informative new study of ancient 
DNA from Guam by Pugach et al. (2020).  Their genome-wide SNP data track early settlers 
from around 3500 ya to a home source in the Philippines.  These lineages have a close link to 
early Lapita people from Vanuatu and Tonga (see later) which raises some interesting 
prospects for ocean-going contact between them but noting that there is no evidence of Lapita 
pottery horizons anywhere in Micronesia but red slipped pottery are found there and dated to 
around 3500Y YA does have affinities with forms found in the Philippines and elsewhere in 
Island Southeast Asia and which may be antecedent forms of Lapita ware (Hung et al., 2011).  
Given the generally adverse pattern of prevailing winds the settlement of the Marianas must 
represent a deliberately planned initiative and as such represents the longest ever open ocean 
voyage made by humans at that time. 
 
BRANCH 3: Papua New Guinea and Its Neighbouring Islands 
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It has long been known that villages along the north coast of Papua New Guinea (PNG) are 
home to admixed AN/AM people who speak Austronesian languages see Figure 3A).  They 
are physically different from typical PNG Highlanders: see Bergström et al.  (2017) for more 
about the internal structure of the AM population. The genetic admixture of these coastal 
people is now known to be ~ 70AN:30AM (Lipson et al. 2014, Wollstein et al. 2010) with 
considerable gender bias. Their mtDNA lineages are predominantly AN and their Y 
chromosomes have an over representation of AM haplotypes arising from matrilineal 
marriage practices (Hage and Marck, 2003).  One sees a similar pattern across the New 
Britain and New Ireland archipelagos with northern coastal populations having more AN 
genotypes and the interior and southern settlements more AM genotypes (Friedlaender, 
2007).  The Reefs Santa Cruz Group is a marked exception. It is an early (around 3000 ya) 
site of Austronesian Lapita leapfrog expansion into Remote Oceania (see Sheppard, 2019), 
but is now populated by entirely AM people (more on this later). The adjacent island group, 
the Solomons, seems to have been settled in a slightly more complex fashion with admixed 
AN/AM people at the eastern end of the group and a more AM lineage at the western end 
(see Figure 3B). A recent genome-wide SNP study (Isshiki et al. 2020) show that their 
admixed genomes have been shaped by natural selection.  
 The people of this region have one of the highest known representations of Denisovan 
ancestry in their genomes (see Vernot et al. 2016 for the earliest large-scale genome 
sequencing data supporting this view).  This genetic material must have entered via 
admixture during the past 30 – 40 k years, i.e. because their ancestors such as the Andaman 
Islanders have Neanderthal admixture, but not Denisovan.  Some claim that this happened in 
two temporally and geographically separated episodes labelled D1 (around 30 kya) and D2 
(around 46 kya), based on complete genome sequences (Jacobs et al., 2019) 
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 Finally, it has long been held that the Lapita Cultural Complex arose as a product of 
the AN/AM interaction somewhere along the north coast of PNG and or nearby islands in 
Melanesia.  This idea was supported by the fact that locations at the north end of New Britain 
and New Ireland are the earliest known Lapita sites (Summerhayes et al. 2010).  Some 
commentators claimed that Lapita artefacts were without precedent in archaeological sites 
along the AN voyaging passage.  Others disagreed (Bellwood et al. 2011).  The highly 
characteristic Lapita style pottery has also been found in New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Fiji, 
Tonga and Samoa.  These observations raised some immediate questions, because today the 
first three island groups are occupied, more or less exclusively, by Melanesians with AM 
heritage (see next section).  The second two are Polynesian as might be expected under the 
previous set of assumptions.  
 
Vanuatu 
The next obvious destination on the westward progress of the main Austronesian Diaspora 
would seem to be the islands that make up Vanuatu.  In a sense this is true, but matters begin 
to get complicated around this location. Certainly, there are Lapita sites in Vanuatu and some 
of these are associated with human burials.  A series of aDNA studies conducted there by a 
combined team of archaeologists and geneticists produced some very surprising results 
(Lipson et al. 2018b; Posth et al. 2018; Skoglund et al. 2016).  These findings are well 
described by the two leaders of the team (Spriggs and Reich 2020).  In short, Lapita culture is 
first recorded from 3350 - 3100 ya in the Bismarck Archipelago.  It did not immediately 
reach the Solomons, as far as anyone knows, but seems to have leap-frogged on to Vanuatu 
from about 3000 ya and then shortly afterwards to Tonga (2850 ya) and Samoa (2750 ya).   
The bones in the Teouma cemetery near Port Vila were interred in Lapita pots and discovered 
to have 100% AN ancestry.  This stands in marked contrast with the contemporary population 
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groups which is around 90% AM, but who nonetheless speak a range of modified AN 
languages.  The early Laptia settlements only persisted for a short time and were replaced by 
the new wave of AM settlers by 2300 ya. The entire genetic history of the three phases of 
human settlement in Vanuatu is now fully laid out by Lipson et al. (2020). 
 There are some new fundamental lessons about the AN Diaspora to be learned here.  
First, the original settlers must have come more or less direct from either Borneo or the 
Philippines bringing an intact form of the LCC with them or alternately (and perhaps more 
likely) from the Bismarck Islands before admixture with resident Papuans took place.  It is 
less likely, that Lapita culture arose around the time of AN/AM admixture beginning in PNG, 
but was carried to the region and developed as a whole by the earliest AN settlers. Either way 
this, would seem to be a particularly striking form of the old ‘Express Train’ idea (Diamond 
1988). Second, the source of the later AM population Vanuatu is unknown even based on the 
genetic make-up of the present inhabitants (as mentioned earlier), but see Lipson et al. (2020) 
who favour Reefs-Santa Cruz.  Third, for all the elegance of the work described above, 
Vanuatu may yet turn out to be tangential to the Austronesian Diaspora, because this version 
of settlement history does not account for the origin of the Polynesians.  Their origin as an 
admixed AN:AM people must now either be seen as northern coastal PNG (as proto-
Polynesians) or Samoa (Polynesians).  New genetic evidence shows a direct link between 
these two locations by passing Vanuatu. The AN people living both east and west of Vanuatu 
have fairly uniform 70:30 admixture with AM (see Kimura et al., 2008 as one early study 
establishing this idea).  Thus, the most parsimonious account sees them leap-frogging 
Vanuatu as they headed west.  This idea was captured (but not promoted) by Skoglund et al. 
(2016) and shows a minor side branch of admixed people going to Vanuatu.  This may well 
be the case, as there are, for example, contemporary Polynesian settlements on Efate at Mele 
village and on Ifira Island. Any alternative strictly ‘via Vanuatu” account would see a steady 
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diffusion of AM people into pure AN Lapita culture settlements in Tonga and Samoa.  True, 
there is time enough for this to have happened, but it would not be expected to produce such 
genetic uniformity.  Besides, Fiji is now almost wholly AM plus a few Polynesian villages 
and one needs to explain why this did not happen in Tonga and Samoa. 
 There are also two important things to learn here about how genetics/genomics are 
applied to study the history of human populations.  In part, this project has been so 
informative because the genetics team in Vanuatu worked closely together with the 
archaeologists. Many past (and present) genetics studies use models and data processing 
algorithms to date past events and/or calculate population sizes.  It must always be 
remembered that such findings are only hypotheses and cannot stand against hard dating 
evidence associated with cooking fires and pottery horizons etc. (acknowledging that these 
too are always considered provisional). Another cautionary note is sounded by this work.  
That is that it is always risky to extrapolate genetic evidence gathered from modern 
populations as if it applied throughout time.  No findings that we are aware of make this point 
more strongly than the replacement of the Lapita people in Vanuatu by Papuans. 
 
Fiji, Tonga, and Samoa 
The settlement histories of these three island groups are interesting for their similarities and 
differences as discussed above.  There are no genomic data for the AM population of Fiji, but 
it is worthwhile noting again that, like Vanuatu, there are long existing Polynesian villages in 
Fiji.  Both Tonga and Samoa are former Lapita settlements with contemporary populations of 
Polynesians.  Ancient DNA from burial sites on Tonga confirm that they were first settled by 
AN people and later replaced by Polynesians (Harris et al. 2020; Posth et al. 2018).  New 
genomics data from Harris et al. (2020) date first settlement of Samoa as around 2750 - 2800 
ya (shortly after Vanuatu) followed by a large influx of Polynesians between 1500 -1000 ya.  
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Their study subjects range from 23 to 35% AM and, as might be expected, it is in this AM 
fraction of their genomes that the Denisovan DNA inserts are located. These data also give a 
picture of population growth and movement featuring population recent migrations between 
Savai’i and Upolu and within Upolu. 
 
Leeward Society Islands 
During the last 1000 years this island group has played a significant role together with the 
Marquesas and others as a home base for the settlement of the Polynesian Triangle (see 
following section) and leading to contact with South America as explained earlier – see 
Figure 4.  
A new genomics study by Hudjasov et al. (2018) favours a model of direct Polynesian 
settlement from the Solomons via Samoa and Tonga leap-frogging Vanuatu, very much in 
line with some of the themes developed earlier in this article.  They date admixture with AM 
in two pulses one around 1,200–1,700 ya, and another some time earlier . This settlement 
scenario fits well with the archaeological history of Samoa and Tonga (see earlier).  It is 
unlikely that this admixture episode occurred in the Philippines themselves as their 
descendant AN tribes, now living in Borneo, have remained unadmixed (see later), like the 
Philippine Kankanaey in the Hadjashov et al. (2018) study.  Either way, the Leeward Society 
Islands still developed to become the centre of a reticulated Polynesian trading and cultural 
exchange network; see Wilmshurst et al. (2011) for some provisional dates and Crowe (2018) 
for more details. 
 
The Polynesian Triangle 
This vast area of the Pacific is bounded by Hawaii, Rapa Nui and Aotearoa.  There are many 
prior genetic studies but few specific genomics reports for these locations except for those in 
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Ioannidis et al. (2020) as described earlier.  Their analysis includes information from many 
sites in Eastern Polynesia. This whole region was rapidly settled from centres in the Leeward 
Society and Marquesas Islands.  The source quoted above contains a lot of valuable analyses 
of these movements and these are best read in detail in the original source (Ioannidis et al. 
2020). A full description of this era is too extensive for inclusion here, but we will explain 
how Polynesians reached the remote southernmost vertices of the Polynesian Triangle.  In 
brief, Rapa Nui is now populated by Polynesians with extensive admixture with South 
American Indians and Europeans.  The Polynesian people of Aotearoa are known as the 
Māori and arrived around 700 ya - see Figure 5.   
Remarkably, they set out from there in every conceivable direction to explore the 
Kermadecs and attempt settlement of the Chatham Islands, Auckland Islands and Norfolk 
Island (see Crowe 2018).  It is only on the first of these that a subtribe called the Moriori 
persisted through to the time of European discovery.  Polynesian settlements on both Norfolk 
Island and Raoul Island (Kermadecs) did last long enough for garden crop plantations to be 
established. Well after Norfolk Island was abandoned by Polynesians it was taken over by the 
Australian colonial administration and converted into a market garden to supply the new 
immigrants in their Botany Bay enclave with fresh produce.  It also served as a very grand 
Georgian style penal colony. When this institution was finally abandoned, the island was 
turned over to the booming population of Pitcairn Island.  These islanders are the descendants 
of the nine HMS Bounty mutineers and their six Tahitian partners who accompanied them to 
their remote sanctuary.  The contemporary population of Norfolk Island are the subjects of 
several large-scale medical genomics studies (e.g., Benton et al. 2019).  The significance of 
this and other similar health-related work will be discussed later. 
 
BRANCH 4: Borneo 
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Three smaller-scale genomics studies of AM Negrito and AN tribes on Borneo (Deng et al. 
2019; Yew et al. 2018a, b) show the expected deep differences between them and confirm 
Denisovan ancestry in the Negrito peoples.  Perhaps surprisingly, the various AN people 
show little or no AM admixture.  This is significant because it suggests that the Austronesian-
speaking people who subsequently went on to Malaysia, Indonesia and elsewhere likely 
arrived with close to 100% AN ancestry – see Figure 6. 
 
Malaysia 
It is in northern Malaysia that the three-way AN, AM, AA interactions begin to become a 
central focus of the present account.  Before then, AN people arrived in southern Malaysia 
(probably from Borneo) and became what are today known as the Proto-Malays and who now 
form part of the minority Orang Asli (OA) tribes.  Nonetheless, they did give rise to today’s 
majority Deutero-Malays, who are not part of the OA. This history and various other 
complexities including language shifts made it difficult for many previous authors to sort out 
the intricate Malay genetic ‘layer- cake’ (Norhalifah et al. 2016).   The OA consist of three 
groups; besides the Proto-Malays there are the Semang (Negritos) and the Senoi who are AA 
partly admixed with Semang.  The Deutero-Malays have a wide range of historical 
admixture, first with Indian and Arab Malacca Straits traders, later with European colonials 
and finally with immigrant workers from southern China and India. These last two now form 
substantial minority groups of their own in Malaysia. In addition, various predominantly AN 
Malay Sub-ethnic Groups have migrated to Malaysia from surrounding territories.  
 A surprisingly large number of genomic studies have already been carried out either 
in Malaysia (Deng et al. 2014; Deng et al. 2015; Deng et al. 2019; Fu et al. 2018; Juhan et al. 
2014; Salleh, et al. 2013; Sun et al. 2020; Wong et al. 2013) or including Malay subjects (Wu 
et al. 2019).  Taken together, they provide piecemeal support for the description above.  For 
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instance, Wu et al. (2019) surveyed no less than 4810 Singaporean subjects by whole-genome 
sequencing at a depth of 13x and were able to show clear separation between Chinese, 
Malays and Indians. 
 
Indonesia 
The three-way interaction between AA, AM (Negrito) and AN across the Indonesian 
archipelago has been the subject of many conventional genetic studies.  In summary, these 
built up a picture of admixture between AA and AM in the east and between AN and AM in 
the west.  The emergent pattern was not so much clinal, but more as one having a fairly well-
defined boundary.  These patterns have now been supported by two genome-scale surveys 
(Jinam et al. 2017 with 516,832 SNPs) and (Hudjashov et al. 2017 with 510,000 SNPs).  The 
consensus of these reports is that AN admixture and farming culture only spread slowly 
westwards into Java and Sumatra.  Set against this view is a single intriguing aDNA report 
from Gua Harimau in eastern Sumatra where human remains are dated as being early in the 
Austonesian Diaspora and returned provisional AN type mtDNA haplotype signals 
(Matsumura et al. 2018).  This datum is interesting, but by no means conclusive. 
  In closing this section, we note that genomic science in Indonesia now seems to have 
advanced to a fairly sophisticated stage with a recent epigenomic study of ancestral patterns 
of gene regulation and environmental adaptation (Natri et al. 2020). 
 
Madagascar 
Perhaps the most unlikely chapter in the entire Austronesian Diaspora is the settlement of the 
Indian Ocean islands, The Comoros and Madagascar (Cox et al., 2012).  The Comoros AN 
islanders are now more or less fully admixed with Indian and Arab migrants (Gourjon et al. 
2011; Msadie et al. 2010). While those in Madagascar have preserved their identity and 
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Austronesian language despite extensive contact and admixture with Bantu-speaking 
Africans who have also settled there.  This account has been well supported by numerous 
genetic studies (e.g., see Chambers and Edinur, 2015 for references and further details). More 
recently the power of genomic analysis has been brought to bear on this account (Pierron et 
al. 2017) which adds detail to the general picture.  The first settlers arrived around 2000 ya 
and built villages on the northern and western edges of the island.  They have subsequently 
translocated further south in a series of movements and now occupy a region in the central 
western part of the island – see Figure 7. 
 Admixture with their Bantu-speaking African neighbours has been gender-biased with 
a predominance of introgression into the AN residents coming from Bantu males (reflecting 
the well-known pattern previously seen in AN/AM admixture in coastal PNG (Hage and 
Marck 2003 and see Palencia-Madrid et al. 2019).  One further surprising detail is that the 
distal origin of the Madagascar Austronesians appears to be the Banjar of Borneo.  In a 
second study (Brucato et al. 2019) it was revealed that there are relict signals of AN genomes 
in Somalia and Yemen (Arabian Peninsula).  The first of these traces back to Madagascar. but 
the second leads direct to the Banjar of Borneo. 
 
Most Recent Movements of Austronesian People 
One of the lesser known episodes of the Austronesian Diaspora was the translocation of the 
Indianized colony of Tambraling from northern Malaysia to Sri Lanka around 700 ya, where 
they became part of the Tamil community.  This group increased in numbers as they were 
joined by slaves exported from Java by the Dutch and later by Malaysian exiles transported 
by the British Colonial Administration (Hammarström et al. 2017).  The Dutch and British 
also transported people, who were arguably political exiles, to South Africa.  Today they 
form the distinctive Cape Malay community in their brightly painted suburbs of Cape Town.  
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Finally, even today Austronesians are still on the move as economic migrants mainly from 
the Pacific Islands to the large cities in eastern Australia and the west coast of the United 
States of America. 
 
Conclusions 
The Austronesian Diaspora is a mystery that has fascinated scholars for a very long time.  
Indeed, discussion of this topic dates all the way back to the time of first encounter through 
Cook’s voyages.  A contested orthodox genes, language and culture account has emerged 
starting from Taiwan moving south and splitting into three major arms; west into Micronesia, 
south westward via Island Southeast Asia to Madagascar and eastwards via coastal PNG to 
occupy the Polynesian Triangle with rise and fall of the Lapita Cultural Complex along the 
way. 
 The past decade has seen introduction of new and powerful genomics techniques 
including the deep time reach of aDNA methodology.  This review presents a comprehensive 
updated account of events. Its novelty lies in what it can contribute to the synthetic picture by 
including a full survey of new genetic studies and how their emergent evidence has 
significantly challenged the present orthodox account of this episode of human history. Now, 
for the first time, scientists have been able to directly examine well-dated ancestral 
populations and their associated cultures. This is only possible on rare occasions but does 
give geneticists the opportunity to question the ancestors themselves, rather than having to 
rely on inferences made by examining their descendants.  Consequently, present our 
understanding of population movements in Near Oceania has become more complex.  One 
branch of the earliest AN people has been shown to have carried a pre-established Lapita 
Culture direct to Vanuatu, while a second branch admixed with the AM residents of northern 
PNG.  It is this second group that are the ancestors of the Polynesians and who sailed 
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eastwards settling the Solomons from their eastern end in leapfrog fashion.  It is likely that 
they then made another leapfrog jump by-passing Vanuatu entirely and landing at Tonga and 
Samoa.  It seems that a period of slow population growth then preceded their departure for 
the Leeward Society Islands. We now have much more complete knowledge of their situation 
prior to their further dispersal to fill up the islands contained within with Polynesian Triangle. 
 The westward arm of the diaspora includes widespread settlement of more or less 
unadmixed AN in Borneo as a source for settling the eastern end of Indonesia and giving rise 
to the Malays.  Interestingly, the study of Sun et al (2020), noted earlier in relation to possible 
AN ancestors in northern China, not only supports this view of Malay origins but also 
supports the more general revised account of the Austronesian Diaspora as presented here. It 
is in Malaysia and Indonesia that the role of Austroasiatic-speaking migrants from mainland 
Asia becomes important and this too is now far better understood.  Remarkably, people from 
Borneo have now been shown to have voyaged to, and settled in, Madagascar and Yemen 
(Brucato et al. 2019). 
 Finally, it has always seemed anomalous that AM should have so much genomic 
content from ancient hominins, particularly Denisovans.  It is now clear that this DNA must 
have been introduced in Near Oceania because their Onge ancestors (Andaman Islands) have 
only Neanderthal markers.  Hence, the later Denisovan introgression is dated at 60 - 40 kya 
taking place in, or near, PNG.  It is still undecided if this represents one or two episodes, or if 
it includes some H. erectus DNA.  Importantly, many of the introgressed regions seem to 
have been the targets of positive natural selection including immune system markers 
associated with disease resistance as first recognised by Abi-Rached et al. (2011).  Similar 
patterns have been reported for AN/AM admixture (Edinur et al., 2012) where the HLA-C 
split is 40:60 but for HLA-B it is 90:10.  Isshiki et al. (2020) also recently reported strong 
signals of natural selection in the HLA regions of these admixed genomes. 
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 It is clear that the advent of this new technology has changed the analytical culture for 
investigators permanently.  The industrial standard for reporting has increased by several 
orders of magnitude.  No longer will it be satisfactory to submit studies with genetic analyses 
of single targets in just 100-200 subjects.  The new surveys described here include hundreds 
of participants from whom whole genomes were obtained or data from genome-wide SNP 
panels numbering in hundreds or thousands.  The work is typically carried out by big 
international teams often involving 20 or 30 authors, often from 10 or more different 
institutions, including a substantial investment in bioinformatics. Consider, for example, the 
study carried out in Madagascar by Pierron et al. (2017) – this included 257 villages across 
which 2.5 M SNPs were tested in 700 new genomes and gaining data for 2691 full mtDNA 
sequences and 1554 Y chromosome haplotypes collected by 36 authors working in 12 
different laboratories.  Various other examples are quoted in brief in other parts of this review 
as further illustrations of the new scale of international operation. 
 This is not to say that smaller scale studies have entirely lost their worth, particularly 
those concerned with medical genetics (e.g., as stressed by Natri et al. 2020).  They confirm 
ancestry relationships and help to stress AN unity.  It is well known that Pacific communities 
share particularly elevated incidences of diabetes, gout, coronary heart disease and other 
metabolic disorders (see Matisoo-Smith 2015 and references therein). This will be 
increasingly important as the long-awaited era of personal pharmacogenomics finally dawns 
(see also comments by Cox pp. 115-116 in Bellwood 2017).   For the present this ethnicity-
based approach remains the best way forward despite being considered by some (erroneously 
in our view) as ‘race-based medicine’.  Nonetheless, the value of using ethnic information 
about patients is widely recognised as being of fundamental value (Borrell et al., 2021). For 
instance, the drug Plavix (Colpidogrel) carries a black box message on its package warning 
that poor metabolisers may not receive the full benefit and remain at elevated risk of heart 
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attack.  Such people include up 75% of Pacific Islanders who lack the CYO2C19 genetic 
variant necessary to metabolise the pro-drug into its active form. It is clear that AN people 
will need to develop their own initiatives or strong strategic relationships if they are to benefit 
fully from the opportunities provided by these developments.  It is unlikely that the data 
required will come from elsewhere unprompted. 
 In closing, we note that the mode of conduct for research in this academic field seems 
to have been changed beyond all expectations.  The standard ‘Out of Taiwan’ account has 
been consolidated and elaborated, but the emerging picture of later migration patterns is more 
complex and fragmented.  It is likely that such changes may continue for some time to come. 
 
Note Added in Proof 
Three significant new genomic studies have been published over recent months.  The first 
two (Choin et al. 2021 and Tӓtte et al. 2021) are more or less in accord with the account 
given in the main body of our text.  The third by Larena et al. (2021) is a somewhat radical 
departure and offers to blend the otherwise competing ‘Out of Southeast Asia’ and ‘Out of 
Taiwan’ versions of Austronesian history.  It is a particularly large-scale survey of ~2.3 
million SNP markers in 1,028 individuals representing 115 indigenous population groups 
living in the Philippines.  As such, it deserves serious detailed consideration. 
 Much of the Larena et al. (2021) reconstruction (see their Figs 3A - D) hinges on sea 
level changes which meant that much of the southeast Asia region was dry land up to the end 
of the Last Glacial Maximum around 11.7 kya.  This facilitated population movements 
starting with Negritos and split into four lineages in mainland southeast Asia, Australia plus 
PNG and the Philippines (north and south).  This all fits with well with our standard model.  
Next in their scheme, the Negrito lineage interacts in some undefined way with ‘Basal East 
Asians’ (so-named, but otherwise undescribed) which gives rise to ancestral Austroasiatic, 
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MANOBO-like and Cordilleran peoples.  The last lineage eventually becomes, more or less, 
identified with those we have called Austronesians.  The MANOBO-like lineage is a late 
stage (before 12 kya) migration to the southern Philippines.  Larena et al. (2021) extend the 
early Austroasiatic expansion (Htin/Malabri-related SAMA-like in their terms) beyond 
Indonesia and Malaysia across Borneo and on to the Philippines (a fairly significant 
extension of our account).  Finally, post sea level rise, but before 7 kya, the Cordilleran 
people expand across the ocean to settle both Taiwan and the Philippines.  In summary, this 
seems to represent a reasonable blend of previous ideas. 
 After all due consideration we feel that this account may raise as many questions as it 
provides answers.  In particular, we point to 1) that the postulated relationships between 
ancestral and derivative groups in mainland Asia is perhaps unconventional and certainly not 
made fully explicit (as noted earlier), 2) that the model calls for parallel, but non-identical 
introgression of Denisovan genomes in Philippines and PNG and 3) the authors fails to 
clearly identify affinities between Cordillerans and Austronesians. Finally, the dates above 
are derived from molecular trees and coalescent models using genomic data from modern 
people and not actual physical archaeological evidence. In our view contemporary genetics 
plus tree models give a dated network of relationships that can only create hypotheses about 
what went on in the past and when it all took place.  Actual dates with real authority come 
only from buried artefacts and genomic data from ancient humans from the same sites tell us 
who really lived there and when.  Vanuatu history is the object lesson as we have stressed in 
the main body of our paper. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. A general overview of Austronesian population movements. This global map was 
developed from one first shown in Bellwood et al. (2011) is taken from Benton et al. (2012). 
It shows the global spread of Austronesian people with routes and dates as known at that 
time. Its purpose is to present a picture of the 5000-year expansion of Austronesian-speaking 
people from a focal origin in mainland south east Asia to Madagascar in the west to 
Columbia in the east. The figure represents received wisdom at the dawn of the genomics era.  
Subsequent detailed revisions to this general picture are shown in the following maps 
(Figures 2 – 7). 
 
Figure 2. A close up view of early migration through southeast Asia. This diagram shows the 
overall movements of Australo-Melanesians (Blue) into the Asia Pacific region starting from 
early settlement of Indonesia, Australia and Papua New Guinea.  This is followed by their 
later spread into near Oceania and through mainland Asia. Southerly movements of 
Austroasiatic-speaking people from mainland Asia (Green) reach Indonesia and Malaysia. 
Finally, Austronesian people (Red) exited Asia and moved into Island Southeast Asia via 
Taiwan and spread south via the Philippines splitting into three branches (BRANCH 1-4 as 
named on the diagram) and giving rise to Proto-Polynesians (Purple) by admixture in 
northern coastal Papua New Guinea. The later migrations from Borneo to Madagascar and 
elsewhere (BRANCH 5) are not shown. Both Austronesians and Proto-Polynesians went on 
to settle in Vanuatu and nearby islands in Remote Oceania as did Australo-Melanesians – 
shown in greater detail in Figures 3A and 3B. Migration routes across the Pacific including to 
South America are illustrated in Figure 4 and later voyages by Austronesian from Borneo to 
Indian Ocean destinations including Madagascar are shown in Figure 7. NB:  In this and all 
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other figures well established migration routes are shown as solid lines and hypothetical 
pathways are shown with dotted lines and circles 
 
Figures 3A and 3B. Dispersal from northern PNG to western Polynesia. A: Early AN 
voyagers from the Borneo/Philippines area settle northern coastal PNG and offshore islands 
and move directly or indirectly on to take Lapita culture to Vanuatu, New Caledonia, Fiji 
Tonga and Samoa.  The resident PNG Australo-Melanesians (Blue) settle offshore Islands in 
the Bismarcks and Solomons. B: The AM who have occupied PNG offshore islands move on 
to displace AN from Vanuatu and New Caledonia and also occupy Fiji.  Proto-Polynesians 
(Purple) move from northern coastal PNG and its near offshore islands to occupy the 
Solomons from the eastern end and develop minority settlements in Vanuatu and Fiji, but 
majority populations in Samoa, Tonga and Niue. 
 
Figure 4. Settlement of eastern Polynesia. This figure sows how late stage movements from 
Western Polynesia (Purple) reached to Leeward Society Islands and Marquesas Islands which 
were a centre for dispersal across the Polynesian Triangle. Contact was also made with the 
Columbian (Zenu) tribe (Orange) resulting in admixture (Brown) which spread south as 
shown. Wider Polynesian voyages across the region to Hawaii, Aotearoa and Rapa Nui (via 
Nuku Hiva) are not shown in detail. This figure is taken from Wallin (2020) with 
modification 
 
Figure 5. Settlement of Aotearoa (New Zealand) and neighbouring islands. The map shows 
movement of Polynesian people into New Zealand from Raiatea Lagoon direct and via 
Rarotonga in the Cook Island group (still debated). New Zealand is known to be the starting 
point for later voyages to neighbouring island groups. 
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Figure 6. Austronesian settlement of Island Southeast Asia. This map shows movement from 
the Philippines through Borneo to Malaysia (Red) an eastern branch leads to Indonesia where 
admixture begins with pre-established Australo-Melanesians (Blue) a western side branch 
represents trading voyages to Vietnam and Thailand with cultural exchange.  In Malaysia 
there is a three-way interaction now including early Austroasiatic-speaking people (Green), 
Negrito (Blue) and Proto-Malay (Red) who form an original Orang Asli community giving 
rise to the later majority Deutero-Malay (Austronesian) modern population of Malaysia. 
 
Figure 7. Indian Ocean voyages from Borneo to Madagascar and other locations. This figure 
shows the remarkable early Austronesian voyages (Red) from Borneo to Madagascar and the 
Comoros Islands.  Later movements include those internal to Madagascar and external to 
coastal Africa including Somalia.  There is present admixture with Bantu immigrants (Green) 
from Mainland Africa.  There is also evidence (see text) for a recent more northerly voyage 
from Borneo reaching Yemen. 
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Figure 7. 
 
 
